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As national parks begin to safely expand access and continue their operations, some national parks will restore entry fees. The full Suite of Interagency Pass is again available for purchase. Please visit the USGS Online Store for detailed information on how to buy a pass online and whether buying a ticket at this time is the right decision for you. Please remember that when you
make your purchase, Intera service cards are not returned, transferred, extended and cannot be replaced in case of loss or theft. Guests are encouraged to check with the national park or recreation area before your visit, to make sure it is open, to discover the current state of the fee collection and any restrictions on activities. Many areas have closed visitor centers, food service,
camping, etc. For more information about the status of intera service bulletins please visit the USGS Online Store. A pass is your ticket to more than 2,000 federal recreation sites. Each pass covers entry fees to national parks and national wildlife refuges, as well as standard amenities fees (daily use fees) in national forests and meadows, as well as lands managed by the Bureau
of Land Management, the Rehabilitation Office and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A pass covers entry, standard accommodation fees and daily use fees for a driver and all passengers in a personal vehicle in charging areas per vehicle (or up to four adults in places they charge per person). Children aged 15 and under are accepted free of charge. The following passages are
available: A new success program grants U.S. military veterans and Gold Star Families free access to national parks. 5th grade students have free access to national parks until August 2021. Learn more about Senior Pass, what recent changes mean to you, and how funds benefit national parks. September 1, 2020 - August 31, 2021 - 4th Grade Pass San Diego National Wildlife
Refuge, California, U.S. Fish &amp; Wildlife Service/Laura Cox Annual 4th Class Pass 2020 Annual Senior Pass and Lifetime Senior Pass Lifetime Senior Pass - Yellowstone National Park/Lori Wilkinson2020 Annual Senior Pass - Ching Fu, 2018 Share the Photo Experience Grand Prize Winner Senior Pass 2020 Access Pass Steven Koehler, Yellowstone National Park Access
Pass Cost: Free (see note on how to obtain for more details) Available for: U.S. citizens or permanent residents with permanent disabilities. Applicants must provide documentation permanent invalidity and residence or nationality. How to get: Additional information: Access Pass can provide a 50 per cent discount on certain benefit fees charged for facilities and services such as
camping, swimming, boat launch and specialized interpretive services. Access Pass generally DOES NOT cover or reduce special leisure licence fees or fees concessionaires. Golden Access Passports are no longer sold. However, these passages will continue to be observed in accordance with the provisions of the bulletin. Frequently asked questions about Interagency Access
Pass (USGS website) August 11, 2020 by Rina Bernardo Senior, Military, or Access Pass require additional verification steps. We have described the details of these passages below: For U.S. citizens or permanent residents aged 62 and over. It can be taken in person in a federal recreation area. It provides entry or access to pass owner and passenger escort in a single, private,
non-commercial vehicle in federally operated recreation areas across the country. Photo ID may be required to verify ownership. Cards are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be replaced in case of loss or theft. For U.S. citizens or permanent residents aged 62 and over. It can be taken in person in a federal recreation area. It provides entry or access to pass owner and
passenger escort in a single, private, non-commercial vehicle in federally operated recreation areas across the country. Photo ID may be required to verify ownership. Tickets are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be replaced if purchase is lost or stolen at the Entrance Available at most National Park Entry Stations. Call the park's local office or federally managed land
to confirm availability. It must have permanent disability documentation. List of all federal recreation areas (PDF) A free, lifetime pass - available to U.S. citizens or permanent residents of the United States who are medically determined to have a permanent disability (you don't have to be 100% disabled). It can be taken free in person in a federal recreation area. It provides entry
or access to pass owner and passenger escort in a single, private, non-commercial vehicle in federally operated recreation areas across the country. Photo ID may be required to verify ownership. Cards are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be replaced in case of loss or theft. You can receive your free military pass by presenting your current U.S. military ID to most
federal territories that charge an entry fee. The sites issuing the annual pass will generally also issue the free U.S. military version as well. Please contact the Federal Land that you will visit in advance to make sure they have the pass available. Isn't there a passage especially for veterans? However, from November 11, 2020 veterans qualify for free entry to federal parks. Veterans
should present one of the following forms of identification where entry fees are collected: Department of Defense ID (CAC Card) Veteran Health Identification Card (VHIC) Veteran ID Veterans Name Card on a U.S. State Driver's License or ID Card For more information on this and on Gold Star Star please see our help center article: Access for Veterans and Gold Star Families
Free for U.S. 4th graders, including home schooling and free selection of students with a printed voucher from each child on a Park website are eligible for passage. The pass is valid from September to August of the year the student is in 4th grade. My account | Covid-19 Interagency Pass Update: Important information before visiting a park or buying a Pass LEARN MORE Please
note that Interagency Pass will not be available for immediate download or printing. A physical pass will be sent to you. Receipts and electronic scanned images of your ticket are NOT valid for use. If you need your pass earlier please visit a site near you that distributes passes: SITES THAT ISSUE PASSES $80 lifetime pass, plus $10 processing fee. An annual card for the elderly
is also available. Please note that the price of the Senior Pass lifetime increased to $80 on August 28, 2017. Also, a new $20 annual Senior Pass became available at the same time. Click HERE for more information about changes to the Senior Pass Program. It can be obtained in person in a federal recreation area or via mail using the application form. It provides entry or access
to pass owner and passenger escort in a single, private, non-commercial vehicle in federally operated recreation areas across the country. Photo ID may be required to verify ownership. Cards are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be replaced in case of loss or theft. The cost of obtaining a Senior Pass through the mail is ninety dollars ($90). Eighty ($80) for the Senior
Pass and ten ($10) for processing the application. Applicants must provide documentation of age and residence or nationality. If you can't order a senior pass online, you can submit an application on paper by mail to the USGS using the paper application and enclosing the same documents and $90 fee. It can provide a 50 percent discount on certain benefit fees charged for
facilities and services such as camping, swimming, boat launch, and specialized interpretive services. It generally does not cover or reduce the special leisure licence fees or the fees charged by the concessionaires. Golden Access and Golden Age Passports are no longer sold. However, these passages will continue to be honoured in accordance with the provisions of the
passage. Recreational fees vary widely across thousands of federal recreation areas. contact specific websites directly for information about what is covered or not covered by the tickets. For questions about the pass, contact 1-888-ASK-USGS and press 3. (888-275-8747, option 3), or fedrecpass@usgs.gov Select your language by selecting the corresponding flag: Your golden
years are all about first place. This is the opportunity to explore the world beyond your doorstep. One By One the best ways to see this great country are with a National Park Senior Pass. This pass is designed specifically for those over 61 to gain entry to national parks across the country. Jump in front of these sections: If you're hoping to cross some of the best parks in the
country from your travel bucket list or your retirement bucket list, now's your chance. The cost of visiting multiple National Parks adds up quickly, so a pass saves you great on some of the best attractions in the world. In this guide, we'll explain how and where to get a National Park senior pass this year. How to qualify for a National Park Senior Pass All passes under the National
Parks system known as America the Beautiful Passes. The pass is your ticket to all National Parks, as well as over 2,000 federal recreation sites. There are different cards available for army members, students, volunteers, and regular citizens. The senior's pass falls under that umbrella. Like most senior discount policies, you need to be a certain age in order to qualify-in this case,
62 years of age and older. You must also be either a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident. You will need to provide documentation that will provide your age and residence as part of the application process. » MORE: How do you host a virtual funeral? Start here Benefits of a National Park Senior Pass There are many unexpected benefits to your superior pass membership. Not
only do you gain free entry to all national parks and federal recreation areas, but there are additional benefits as well. Travel companions also enter for free with your pass All owners and passengers in a vehicle are free (up to four adults) Camping, swimming, boat start and tour fees waived at certain locations Covers all entrances and standard (daily use) leisure charges
Discounts on certain recreational activities or programs Cost of a Senior Pass There are two different types of senior pass membership. One is a lifetime membership and the other is an annual membership. The cost for each is: $80 for a lifetime senior pass of $20 for an annual senior pass Lifetime membership can be used for the rest of your life without renewal necessary. It is
also not affected by any price changes that may occur, as opposed to the annual pass. Although the price doesn't change often, it recently jumped to $80 for a lifetime membership in 2017. To protect against these changes, buying a pass life is a better investment for most older people. In addition to the above cost, there is a $10 cost for any passes purchased online or by mail.
The only way to avoid this end is to buy your national park pass in person at a National Park location. How to get a senior pass to national parks If you're ready to get a senior pass for yourself, it's not always clear how to start this process. This is particularly true if Live near a National Park yourself. Follow these steps below to secure your own senior pass. Decide between an
annual and a lifetime pass Your first step is to determine if you need an annual pass or a lifetime pass. There are benefits to both. Of course, the annual pass is less expensive. This makes it a good fit if you are not sure how much you will use the pass. If you are only planning to visit a handful of national parks or if you have under a year's worth of travel plans, save your money by
choosing an annual pass. On the other hand, if you have many plans to see a variety of national parks across the country, consider a lifetime membership. Remember, an America's beautiful pass involves more than just national parks. Over 2,000 recreation areas are included, so you can discover that you have a lot of use of this passage, even in your own city. Ultimately, lifetime
passing is a great long-term option where you don't have time to worry about price changes in the future. Step 2. Visit the person to buy The easiest (and least expensive) way to buy your senior pass is to visit a site in person. If you live near a federal recreation area, you can visit and request an application. This is something you usually process on the spot, so you could go home
with your national park passed that day. To check if there is a location near you, review the full list of federal recreation sites that have the ability to issue passes. Not all website topics pass, so check before you leave the house. Make sure you have your identity so you can easily edit your application. Step 3. Fill out your application online or by mail If you don't have a location near
you to buy, you can also get your pass online or by mail. As noted earlier, this includes an additional fee of $10 over the cost of the pass. You can purchase lifetime pass or annual pass online through the USGS online store. When you buy your pass online, you won't be able to download or print. Park reviews your application and sends you your pass. When you buy the past
digitally, you'll upload your identity documents for proof of age and residence. If you prefer to buy your pass online, you can use this online application form. This is similar to the application used to record in person. You will need to post the form photocopy of your identity card. Acceptable IDs include a U.S. state driver's license, birth certificate, passport or green card. Similar to
the online application, the park service mails pass you to you. Step 4. Use your pass Once you get your pass in the mail, it's time to start using it. Find some travel inspiration in retirement magazines, travel areas, and just by checking out your local parks. There is so much to see, so now is your chance to explore more of this wide and and Country. Without the daily responsibility
of a full-time job, many older people find a new passion for exploration in their golden years. A national park upper pass is the perfect way to complement this drive to see more. FAQs Because most people have no experience with the National Park passes before the senior pass, it's normal to have a few questions about what to expect. Here are some of the most common
questions about a senior pass, as well as everything you need to know. Where can you use your pass? Your senior pass works in a number of locations, not just the National Park Service. They work in any federal recreation area. Note that this usually does not include state recreation areas. State parks and state locations typically have their cards available if this is something you
plan to use frequently. What happens if you lose or lose your pass? Unfortunately, if you miss or miss your senior pass, it is not replaceable. You'll need to buy a new pass if you no longer have your annual or lifetime pass. Save your files and get to a safe place with your other travel documents. How long is a senior pass good? If you purchase an annual senior pass, it is valid for a
period of 12 months after your pass, if approved. You'll need to renew your annual pass every year if you want to continue using the National Park Pass. The passing of the seniors is good for the rest of your life. The cost will never change, and you won't have to pay any additional fees to keep your pass active. If the price changes in the future, you won't have to pay anything else.
How is the money used by these cards? The money from all the senior passes goes to the National Park Foundation Endorsement and the Centennial National Park Challenge Fund. These foundations are the official partner of the National Park Foundation. They serve to promote the mission and purpose of the National Parks. Your money goes toward things like educational
programs, park maintenance, and other important maintenance initiatives. A national park pass is not only useful for your own trips and adventures, but also does some good for the world. Explore America the Beautiful While many people have visited a National Park, how often do they take the time to visit these outside their own home state, coast, or side of the world? The
National Park Upper Pass makes it affordable for the elderly 62 and older to visit as many parks as they wish. From the Everglades to Yellowstone, there is so much to Who said the second act of your life must be boring? While it's important to start the end of life planning, it's also important to make the most of this opportunity to focus on what you love. Are you ready to explore?
Sources Plan your visit: America the beautiful passes. National Park Service. Park. Plan your visit: Changes to the Senior Pass. National Park Service. 29 August 2018. NPS.gov. NPS.gov.
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